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Message from
the President

S even years have passed  since we, together with our entire
family  of  overseas  associates,  celebrated  Amchem's  50th

Anniversary  in  Ambler.  During  this  same  period,  Amchem's
sales  have  more  than  doubled.  Royalties  and  technical  fees
(the  measure  of  our  overseas  sales  and  scope  of  activities),
increased   by  approximately   65°/o-certainly   by   any   stan-
dards,  representative  of growth  and  accomplishment.  These
past  seven  years  have  seen  substantial  change  jn  the  size,
organization,    scope    o.f   activities   and   the   capabilities   of
Amchem   and   in   all   of   the   companies   that   make   up   the
world-wide  family  of  Amchem  overseas  associates.

The  most significant change  in  Amchem's corporate  char-
acter  took  place   in   1968  when   we  consolidated  with   the
William   H.   Rorer   Company  to  form   Rorer-Amchem,   lnc.,
a   large,   diversified   publicly  held   corporation.  The  William
H.  Rorer subsidiary-the corner stone of the  Rorer-Amchem
commitment  in   the  health  care  field,  js  a  more  diversified
enterprise  than  at  any  time  in  its  history.  Rorer  pharmaceu-
ticals   are   produced   and   marketed   throughout  the  world.
The  Richards  Surgical  Products  Division,  has  made  pioneer-
ing  strides  as  a  source  of  surgical  instruments  and  implants
for   orthopedic   surgeolls.    The   combined   sales   of   Rorer-
Amchem  exceeded  $133,000,000  in  1970.

Amchem  has  made  many changes  this  past year,  primarily
in  the  marketing  phases  of  our  business-changes  required
to  gear ourselves  for  the  challenges  and  goals  of the  future.

Rorer-Amchem's  corporate  goal  envisions  a  doubling  of
our   business   over  the   next   five-year   period-``Operation
'76."  All  of  the  businesses  of  Rorer  and  Amchem  are  orga-

nizing  and  planning  for an  annual  15°/o  growth  in  sales  and
earnings   in   all   of  our   business   activities.   In   order  to  fully
realize  this  ambitious  goal,  we  are  depending  on  our  over-
seas  associates  to  substantially  meet  these  same  standards
throughout  the world.

The   future   success   of  our   businesses   is   dependent  on
expanding  our  market  positions  with  existing  product  lines
and  the  introduction  and  successful  marketing  of  new  and
novel  products.  Many  new  product developments are  com-
ing  from  our  research  and  development  organization,  and
will   be  plugged  in  to  our  respective  programs   in  the  near
future.    I    am    referring   particularly   to    ETHREL®,   our   new

growth   regulating  product  which   is  already  being  sold  to
the  natural  rubber  industry.  In  addition  to  this  use,  ETHREL
induces  more uniform  ripening of many food  crops,  product
uniformity  and   quality  and   othe'r  significant   labor  savings
in   harvesting.

Our   new   herbicide-A-820-has   great   promise   in   the
production   of  soybeans,   cotton,   and   a   host  of  vegetable
crops.   Our   revolutionary   autophoretic   process   is   making
rapid  strides  and  bodes  well  for  the  future  growth  of  our
industrial  chemical  business.

Fifty  years  ago,  Amchem  joined  hands with  the  first of  its
overseas   licensees,   CFpl.  Today  our  overseas  activities  are
actively   pursued   in   125   countries   throughout   the   world,
with   109   companies   and   organizations   codeveloping   the
agricultural   and   industrial    business   interests   of   Amchem
worldwide.  We  believe  that the Amchem  overseas organiza-
tion  is  unique-a  tightly  knit,  loyal  family  of  business  asso-
ciates  bound  together  by  mutual  respect and  with  the  same
business  goals  of  maximizing  growth  and   profits.  We  be-
lieve  that  together  we  represent  the  most  outstanding  pool
of technical  and  marketing talents  in  the world  in  the  indus-
trial    chemical    and    agricultural    chemical    fields-working
together   in   harmony  and   with   concerned   dedication,   we
will  continue  to  successfully  grow.

P_re.sid_ent  Snyder  (.r.)..vis.its  ln_terna_tional  Dj!visi_or|_Office  S.ta ff.  (Standing,  left  to  right).  Marie  Widdis,  Angela  Kenney,  Loretta  Elmes,
Gall  Gross,  Janet  Winning,  Jean  Rowan,  Edith  Young.  (Kneeling).  Mickey  Krisan; and  Steve Aboaf .
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JAMES  D.  D'AMATO                STEVE J.  ABOAF

KENNETH  BRIDGE                WALTEPI  R.  DUDLIK

J.  William  De[anty
Vice Pres.-Director of  International

Operations
Bill  is  no  stranger  to  most  Conven-

tion  delegates  because of his frequent
trips  to  Amchem  licensees  during  his
seven   years   with   the   Company.   He
came  to Amchem  in  September,1964
from   Pennsalt  Corporation,   Philadel-
phia, where he was manager of licens-
ing.  Prior to this he  had been  manager
of   the   International   Division   of   F.   J.
Stokes  Corp.,   Philadelphia,  a  staff  at-
torney  with   the  Glidden   Co.,   Cleve-
land,  Ohio, and a  member of a Cleve-
land  law firm.A native of Youngstown,
Ohio,  he  is  a  graduate  of  Miami  uni-
versity   in   that   state   and   obtained   a
law   degree   from   the   University   of
Michigan   Law  School     in  1950.   He  is
a  member  of  the  Foreign  Traders  As-
sociation  of  Philadelphia,  lnc.  and  the
Ohio   Bar   Association.   He   and   Mrs.
Delanty  and   their  two  daughters   re-
side in Wyncote,  Pa.

James D.  D'Amato
Agricultural  Commercial  Coordinator

Far  East

Jim's entire working career has been
devoted   to   international   operations.
He  was   in  overseas  sales  and  service
for  Rohm  &  Haas,  from  1963  to  1967,
and    a    sales-service    coordinator   for
William   H.   Rorer,  from  1967  to  1969.
Immediately prior to joining Amchem,
he    was    assistant    manager,    interna-
tional  division  of  CRC  Chemical  Co.,
in  nearby  Dresher.  Jim  spent  six years
in  military  service  with  the  u.S.  Army
(Active)     and     the     Penna.     National
Guard   (Reserves),   as   a   missile   radar
specialist.     He     attended     both     the
Wharton  School  of  Finance and  Com-

`t:I",:,,,,,I,i",."'i.r.,"
wlLBua  F.  EVANs                 josEPH  HUDsON

YOSHIHARU  JINGO                MICKEY  J.  KPISAN

merce  and  the  Liberal  Arts  College of
the    University   of   Pennsylvania.    Jim
has  the  ``singular"  distinction  of being
the  only  bachelor  in  the  International
Division   in  Ambler.   He  lives  with   his
widowed   mother   at   8018   Arlington
Ave.,  Upper Darby,  Pa.

Steve J. Aboaf
Administrative Assistant

Steve  came  to  Amchem  from  Alex-
andria,  Egypt,  where  he  was  born,  via
Standard    and    Poors    and    a    travel
agency,  both  located  in  New York.  He
has  been  in  the  International  Division
since  February,1969.  He  attended  ln-
stjtuto     Don     Bosco,     in    Alexandria,
where   he  was  a   liberal   arts  student,
1953-56.  Steve  likes  Amchem  so  well
that    he    lives    practically   across    the
street from the company, with his wife
and  three-year-old  daughter.

Kenneth Bridge
Agriculture Technical  Manager

Ken  has just returned from  Malaysia
where    he    had    been    directing   the
Ethrel®  Development  Program  for  the
past   year   and   a   half.    He   came   to
Amchem   in  September,1959  with  a
nine-year  background  of  R  &  D  work
in    new   chemicals    in    plantations   in
Malaya,  as an Advisory  Officer for Im-
perial    Chemical    Industries,    England.
Born  and  educated  jn  England,  Ken  is
a  graduate  of  Harper-Adams  Agricul-
tural   College,   Shropshire,   where   he
earned   his  N.D.A.   in  1949.  He  was  a
member  of  the   Royal   Marine   Com-
mandos  in  the  Far  East  in  World  War
11.    Ken,    Mrs.    Bridge    and    their   two
children  have  resumed  living  in  Chal-
font,  Pa.
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JOHN  L.  LAMPITT                JOHN  W.  LAUFFEB

RAYMOND  MONTECINO       HOWAPD  E.  NOBLE

Walter Dudlik
Metalworking Manager,

Pacific  Far  East

Because   his   djversjfied   experience
in  chemical  research  has made his ser-
vices  in  demand  by Amchem's  licens-
ees, Walt moves about the globe with
the   regularity   of   Melvin   P.   Laird   or
William   P.   Rogers.   In   his  12  years  at
Amchem, Walt has worked as a metal-
working analytical  chemist, an  agricul-
tural   formulation   chemist,   as   a   Ro-
dine® synthesis  chemist and as a  tech-
nical  administrator.  Prior  to  his  affilia-
tion   with   Amchem   he   had   been   a
research   chemist  in   stream   pollution
with   Allied    Chemical    Corp.    for   six
years  and  as  a  chief chemist  and  con-
sultant   with    Roy   Weston   Co.,   also
working  in   stream   and   air  pollution.
Walt is one of a trio of Lasalle College
chem  grads  working  at  Amchem.  He

:::tj#s£;unr;thoans,edpa:,:eh:reh°h:,ehjj:
wife  Carolyn  and  their  three  children
are  contemplating 'many  happy  years.

Wilbur F. Evans
Agricultural Technical Coordinator,

Pacific  Far  East

Wil   prepared   himself   for   his   Am-
chem  assigriment  by  obtaining  a  B.S.
in  agronomy  from  Penn  State  in  1955
and  an  M.S.  in  the  same  subject  from
Kansas   State   University   in   1961.   His
business experience  includes  a stint as
a  sales  representative  for  a  farm  sup-
ply  establishment and  as  a  purchasing
agent   for   Atlas   Chemical   Industries,
Wilmington,  Del.  At  Amchem,  which
he  joined   in   April,  1963,   he   has  en-

gaged  in  both  primary  and  secondary
screening at the  Farm  and  has  worked
as  an  agricultural  research  and  devel-
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opment representative.  He also  put in
a   hitch   in  the   U.S.   Navy  as  an  engi-
neering  officer.

Joseph C. Hudson
Metalworking Staff

Joe signed  up with Amchem  in July,
1963     as    a    metalworking     research
chemist following graduation from  Le-
high   University,  Bethlehem,  Pa.,  with
a  B.A.   in   chemistry.   Quiet  and   unas-
suming, his ability and  industry earned
him  a  promotion  to  the  International
Division   in   December,   1965,   where
he  is  on  the  Metalworking  Technical
Staff serving  licenses  in  Europe,  Africa

and  the Middle  East. Joe has  no trans-
portatjon  problems since  he  lives only
a  short  distance  from  the  Company's
offices.  He  and  his wife Ana  Maria are
the   parents   of   a   one-year-old   boy,
Joseph  C.  ,I,.

Yoshiharu lingo
Agricultural Technical Coordinator

Pacific  Far  East
``Yoshi,"   the  first  Japanese  ever  to

be   on    the   Amchem   payroll,   spent
several  months of indoctrination at the
Amchem  Farm  following  his  employ-
ment   by  Amchem   in   January,   1967.
While   located   here   he   made   many
friends.    He   received   a   B.S.   in   plant

pathology     from     Chiba     University,
Japan,   in   1962,   and   engaged   in   re-
search   work   at   Dainippon     Ink   and
Chemical  Company,  Tokyo,  where  he
remained   for   three   years.   Then   fol-
lowed  post graduate work  at the  Uni-
versity   of   Wisconsin,   where   he   re-
ceived  a  B.A.  in  chemistry  in  1965.  He
returned  to  Dainippon  and  worked  in
its   Export  and   Import  Dept.   until   he

joined  Amchem.   ``Yoshi,"  Mrs.  Jingo
and  their  infant  son  live  in  Chiba  pre-
fecture,  which  is  outside  of  Tokyo.

Mickey I. Krisan
Export Traffic Manager

The  erect  carriage  and  precise,  sta-
catto   strut   that   give   individuality   to
Mickey  are  not  the  result  of  his  three
years  as  a  sergeant  jn  the  U.S.  Army
overseas  in  World  War  11.  These  char-
acteristics were acquired  through  four
years of training  in  physical  education
at   Lock   Haven    (Pa.)   State   Teachers
College  where  he  obtained  a  B.S.  in
1950.  He  has  been  with  Amchem  for
18 years.  Five of these years have been
in    his    present   position;    the   others
were   in    Inventory.    Mickey   and    his
wife  Barbara  are  residents  of  Hatfield,
Pa.

John Lampitt
Agricultural  Marketing Manager,

International  Division

John, a native of Coventry,  England,
has  been  with  Amchem  for five years,

AROF  M.  NcO`RDIN               DONALD  L.  PAGE

F`OBERT  P.  REPLOGLE              STIG  F.  SASSE

which   is  the  same  length  of  time  he
spent  in  Assam,   India,  as   a  scientific
officer for the Assam Company, owner
of  extensive  tea   plantations   in   India.
He returned to England where he took
a  marketing  position  with  Shell  Inter-
national  Chemical  Company,  London,
in   the   spring   of   1963.   He   resigned
from   Shell   after   three   years   to   join
Amchem  in  September,1966.  John  is
a  graduate  of  Wye  College,  London,
where  he  earned  a  B.S.  in  1956.  John,
his    wife    and    two    children    live    in
Doylestown,  Pa.

John LaufFer
Metalworking Manager,

Latin American

John,   like   co-worker  Joe   Hudson,
came    directly    off    the    campus    to
Amchem,  in  December,1967.  He  re-
ceived   his   B.A.   from   Lycoming   Col-
lege,   Williamsport,   Pa.   in   1965   and
for  the  next  two  years   he  attended
Cornell    University.   His   first   position
at Amchem  was Assistant to  the  Man-
ager    of    Product    Performance.    He
transferred   to  the  Marketing  Staff  in
Automotive  and  subsequently was  as-
signed  to  Technical  Services.  He  was
promoted  to  Metalworking  Manager,
International  Division,  for  Latin  Amer-
ica  in  November,1969. John  was born
in   Millville,   N.J.   where   he   lived   until
he was three.  He now makes his home
iniArdmore,  Pa.  with  his wife Gail  and
eighteen-month-old son  Derek.

Raymond I. Montecino
Metalworking Technical  Manager,

Europe
Ray  joined  Stig  Sasse  as  a  member

of  Amchem's  European  group  in  May
of   this   year.   He   received   his   B.S.   in
Chemistry   in   1955,    majoring   in   bi-

ology  at  Rutgers  University.  Ray  then
spent  a  year  at  George   Washington
University  School  of Medicine,  Wash-
ington,    D.C.    He   came   to   Amchem
from   the   Barrett   Division   of   Allied
Chemical,  Philadelphia, where  he was
a  resear`ch  group  leader.  He was  born
and      rea'red      in      Haddonfield,     N.J.
Among   his  after-hours  diversions  are
skiing  and  scuba  diving.

Howard E. Noble
Agricultural Technical Staff

Howard  is  an  ex-U.S.  Air  Force  Ser-

geant who includes, among other cita-
tions,  the  Vietnam  and  good  conduct
medals.  He  holds  a  B.S.  degree  from
Penn   State   university,   class   of  1964.

Following   his   discharge   from   the
USAF  at  the  end  of  1968,   he  joined
Amchem  on  January  1,1969.  Born  in
Pottstown,  Pa'.,  he,  wife  Jeanette  and
one-year-old  son  live  in  North  Wales,
Pa.

Arof M. Nooi'din
Agricultural  Technical  Coordinator

Pacific  Far  East

When Amchem established research
facilities  to  develop  Ethrel®  in  Malay-
sia,  it  hired  Arof  because  of  his  keen
knowledge of and 30 years experience
in   agriculture   in  that  country,  first  as
a   student   at   the   Malaya   College   of
Agriculture from  1940 to 1946 special-
izing  in  soil  science,  then  as  a  mem-
ber  of  the   Malaysian   Department  of
Agriculture   from   1946   to   1961,   and
finally as Technical  Director of Weed-
one®    Products,    Ltd.    Malaysia,    from
1961   to  1970.   He  joined  Amchem   in
the  latter year.  Arof  is  a  native  Malay-
sian  and  currently  lives  in  Kuala  Lum-

pur,  with  his  wife  and  six  children.

Donald L. Page
Agricultural   Manager,  Pacif.Ic  Far  East

Don, who was transferred to Malay-
sia  last  May came  to  the  International
Division    in    April,    1963,    from    New
Mexico  via  Assumption  College  (now
Windsor   University),   Windsor,   Ont.
(where   he   was   a   philosophy   major
earning  an  A.B.),  Johns  Hopkins  Uni-
versity,  Baltimore,  Md.  (where  he  was
a  postgraduate  stud'ent in  economics),
U.S.  Army  Intelligence  Corps,  and  the
Pennsylvania   R.R.,   Legal   Department.
Don,  Mrs.   Page  and  their  two  young
daughters  are  presently  living  in  Kuala
Lumpur,   where   they  will   remain   for
approximately    three    years.    Among
Don's  avocations  are the theatre,  golf,
salt-water  fishing,  political  affairs  and
books.

Rober( Replog[e
Manager,  Foster  Products

Bob  abandoned   the  banking  busi-
ness where  he was  a  tax administrator
for  the  Girard   Bank,   Philadelphia,  to

FRANS SCHluTMAKER            JOHN  R.  STERl]Y

BAUDEWIJN  VAN  DYCK         MIGUEL  ZUBILLAGA

join  Amchem's  International  Division
in   January  1967.   He   had   been   with
Girard  for  three  years  following  grad-
uation    from    Penn    State    University,
where  he  received  a  B.S.   in   business
administration.  He was  born  in Johns-
town,   Pa.   Bob   recently   purchased   a
home   in   the  suburbs  of  Norristown,
Pa.  where  he  and  his  wife,  Carol,  live
with  their two sons,  Robert  P. Jr.,  five,
and  Michael  J.  three  and  a  half.

Stig F. Sasse
Director of  European  Operations
Swedish-born  Stig  majored  in  busi-

ness  administration  and   languages  in
Malmo  College,  Sweden,  and  in   Eng-
lish  at  City  of  London   College.  After
coming to the U.S.  in 1951,  he studied
traffic management, transportation and
economics.  Prior to  his  affiliation  with
Amchem's    International    Division    in
August   1957,   he   was   employed   by
Firestone  International,  New York and
Atlas   Powder,   Wilmington,   Del.   Pre-
viously,  he  spent a year as a  translator
jn  Paris,  France.  Stig, wife and  the two

young Sasses  have  been  living  in  Brus-
sels,  Belgium  since  June,1966.

Flans Schuitmaker
Agricultural  Technical  Coordinator

Latin  America

Frans,    stationed    at    the   Amchem
Farm,   is  a   real   cosmopolite:   He  was
born    in    Butenzorg,    Indonesia,   edu-
cated   in   the   Netherlands   and   Chile,
and   now   lives   in   Sellersville,   Pa.   He
received  his  B.S. after sixyears of study
at the Landbouwhoge School, Wagen-
ingen,  Netherlands,   in  1955,  and  ob-
tained   a_pQs_i   graduate   degree   from
Catholic   University,   Santiago,   Chile,
in   1963.   His   professional   career,  be-
fore   joining   Amchem   in   June   1968,

covers  15   years  with   Shell   Chemical
and  Compania  CIC,  both  in  Santiago,
Chile.  The Schuitmaker family consists
of   Frans,   his  wife  and   four  children,
ranging  in  age  from  five  to 13.

John R. Sterry
Agricultural  Technical  Manager,

Europe

John  spent  three  and  a  half  of  his
fifteen-year  Amchem   tenure   here   in
Ambler.  The  remaining years were di-
vided   between  Switzerland  and   Eng-
land,   where   he   now   lives   with   his
wife  and  son.  John  joined  Amchem's
International   Division   on   October  1,
1956,   as   an   Agricultural   Field   Tech-
nician.  In  February 1960,  he was trans-
ferred   to  Switzerland   as   a   European
Technical  Service  Supervisor.  In  1963
he  moved  to  England.  John  came  to
Amchem  from  Ghana,  Africa,  where
he was  a  Colonial  Agricultural  Officer
for the  British  Government,  a  position
he  assumed  in  1954  immediately after
graduating    from    the    University    of
Aberdeen,   Scotland,   with   a   B.S.   de-
gree   in   agriculture.   He   was   an   RAF
flight  lieutenant  during  World  War  11.

John  and  Mrs.  Sterry  are  the  parents
of  two  boys.

Baudewijn G. Van Dyck
Agricultural  Technical  Coordinator,

Europe

Bau  is  now  stationed  in  Amchem's
Brussels  office  where  his  services  are
easily   accessible   to   the   Company's
European    licensees.    When    he    first
joined   Amchem   in   March   1967,   he
was  located  in  England. A  graduate  of
the  State  College  of  Horticulture,  Vil-
voorde,  Belgium,  in  1962,  he  first  en-

gaged  in  seed  and  plant control  work
in  his  native  Belgium  for one year.  For
the  next four years  he was  director of
the  experimental  station  in  Morocco,
N.   Africa.   Bau   is   married   and   is   the
father of a  six-year-old  girl.

Miguel Zubillaga
Agricultural  Manager,  Latin  Amer.Ican

Before   joining   Amchem    in    April,
1962,  Miguel  was  an  established  busi-
nessman  in  Cuba.  He  was  Vice  Presi-
dent   and    Director   of   a   $5    million
brewery,   and   a   partner   of   the   late
Miguel  Dufau  in  Armor  Machine  and
Chemical   Company.   Armor  was   the
distributor   for   Amchem    agricultural
chemicals  in  Cuba  before  the  Castro
regime.    Miguel    Zubillaga    was    also
owner  of  sugar  and   rice   plantations
and  had  other  business  interests  until
he  became  a  victim  of  Castro  confis-
cation.  He  is a graduate of the  Univer-

3j.tsy.8:gHr::ai:aBfur:iTe%hAahmtneistr°a'tq:na.
He,  his  wife  and  two  children  live  in
Lansdale,   Pa.
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Ernie Szoke Reports on International
Patent and Trademark Requirements

n  a  limited  scale,  Amchem  had  been  obtaining  patents
overseas  as  early  as  the  1920's.  However,  as  its  prod-

uct   lines  expanded   by  the   mid-30's,   patent  applications
had  increased  and  were  filed  in  over 20  countries,  includ-
ing  the  major  countries  of  Europe,  as  well  as  Japan,  Aus-
tralia,  New Zealand  and  a  few  countries  in  South  America
and  Africa.  Today,  Amchem  files  patent  applications  in  as
many  as  50  different  countries  and  territories.  Generally,
however,  applications  are  confined  to  the  10  to  25  coun-
tries  that  provide  the  greatest  market  potential.
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Where  product distribution  extends  beyond  the  protec-
tion  of  the  patents  there  is  generally  protection  by  trade-
mark  registrations  which  are  obtained  even  more  widely
than  the  patents.  Amchem  has  trademarks  in  most  of  the
more  than  120 foreign  countries where  trademarks can  be
registered.  Unlike  patents,  which  generally  have  a definite
term,  usually  between  15  and  20 years,  trademarks-sym-
bols   of  the   goodwill   of  the   proprietor-are   renewable
indefinitely.  Consequently, since trademark  registrations in
any  country tend  to accumulate over the years, Amchem's

trademarks  are  constantly  increasing.
At  present  Amchem  has  nearly  2,000
such   registrations  throughout  the
world.

This  patent  and  trademark  activity,:hat   extends   beyond    the    United
States,  reflects  a  decision  made  years
ago by Amchem to export its technical
know-how-a   policy   that  the   com-
pany    has    continued    to    pursue    by
means   of   licensing  arrangements,
many  of  which,  over  the  years,  have
developed into close associations with
many   companies   throughout   the
world.  These  licensing  activities  gen-
erally   involve   the   tangible   property
rights,   including   patents,   trademarks
and  technical   knowledge,  as  well   as
business  know-how  and  service,  usu-
ally  licensed  as  a  combination  of  in-
dustrial  property  rights.

What problems are most frequently
encountered   in  Amchem's  efforts  to
obtain  international  patents and trade-
marks?  For the  most part, they involve
the wide and multi-faceted differences
in  the  laws  and  procedures  as  estab-
lished by each country. However, most
countries  do  provide  for  the  grant of
exclusive  rights to a new invention  for
a  limited  period  of time.  Such  patents
are  usually  termed  patents  of  inven-
tion.   Other  types  provided   by  some
countries  include  patents  of addition,
re-issue   patents,   patents   of  importa-
tion,   patent  registrations,  design  pat-
ents  and   certificates  of  inventorship.
The   latter   are   common   in   the   Iron
Curtain  countries and convey no  rights
to   the   inventor   other   than   a   fixed
monetary   reward   if  the   invention   is
worked  by  the  State.  A  very  few  na-
tions,   notably  the   People's   Republic
of    China    (Red    China)    and    certain
Southeast   Asian   countries,   have   en-
acted   no   meaningful   patent   law   to
date.

Of   the   countries   that   do   provide

for  the  issuance  of  patents,  most  be-
long   to   an   international   system   for
recognizing and granting patent rights
to  citizens  of  the  member  countries
on   equal   terms   as   extended   to   na-
tionals. The convention often  referred
to  as  the   Paris  Convention   seeks  to
guarantee  the  principle  of  equal   na-
tional  treatment with  respect to  intel-
lectual  property.  The  convention  also
assures  the  benefit  of  the  right of  pri-
ority on first-filed foreign applications.
For example,  if a  citizen  of a  member
country  files  an  application  in  any  of
the   other   member   countries   within
one   year   of   the   filing   in   his   home
country,  it  is  treated  as  though  it  had
been  filed  in  that member country on
the  date  on  which  it  was  first  filed  in
the  applicant's  own  country.

While  the  convention,  to  some  ex-
tent,  does  harmonize  patent activities
among various  countries,  it  falls  short
of  establishing  a  single,  uniform  sys-
tem   for  patenting  throughout  the
world.   Many   basic  `differences   exist.
The  term  of  patents  varies  from  one
country to another, as well as the date
from which the term commences. This
can   be  the  priority  date,  application
date,    complete    specification     date,
publication  date,  or  granting  date.  In
some  instances there are two different
publication dates, one of which deter-
mines  the  term  of  the  patent.  Thus,
even   a  seemingly  simple  matter  like
ascertaining  the  expiration   date  of  a
patent  requires   more   than   a  passing
knowledge of the law  in the particular
country.

There  are  also wide variations  in  the
manner   in   which   patents   are   ac-

quired, beginning with the documents
required  in  connection  with  a  patent
application.   All    countries    require   a
detailed specification and drawing de-
scribing the invention, generally in the
language   of  the   country.   Usually  an

application   form,   available   from   the
specific patent office, is required. Most
countries  require a  Power of Attorney
authorizing  a  local  attorney to  act on
behalf   of   the   applicant,   since   most
applications and communications con-
cerning  the applications  must be  han-
dled  through  the  local  attorney.  Gen-
erally,  a  certified  copy  of  the  priority
application   is   required   if   priority   is
being  claimed.  In  this  case  an  assign-
ment of the  right of  priority from  the
inventor  to  the  applicant  is  also   re-
quired.  There  must,  of  course,  be  a
translation  of  the  application  and   in
some  instances  a  certified  translation
of  the  priority  application.  Other  re-
quirements   include  witnesses  to  sig-
natures,    notarization    and,    in    some
cases,  consular  legalization,   proof  of
status  when  the  applicant  is  a  corpo-
ration   and   certificates  of  nationality.
Abstracts  summarizing  the   invention
as   well   as   claims   setting   forth   the
scope  of  the  invention  are  nearly  al-
ways   called   for.   Some  countries   re-
quire   a   declaration   of   inventorship
and  report  of examination  of the  pri-
ority  application.

Ater an  application  is filed, the  pat-ent office of the country in  which
it is filed will  generally examine it. The

procedures  for  examination  and  sub-
sequent   processing   also   vary   in   the
different  countries  and  can  often   in-
volve  drawn  out  proceedings  includ-
ing  opposition  by  third  parties.  Since
the  opposition  proceedings  them-
selves  can  take  several  forms,  a  num-
ber  of  countries  have  changed  them
significantly  in  recent years.  Most pat-
ent  offices  throughout  the  world  are
burdened  by an  ever increasing back-
log   of   applications   which    must   be
examined.   For  those  countries  doing
novelty    and    patentability    examina-
tions,   the   job   becomes   more   and
more complicated by the ever increas-

Coutinued
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ing  number of  references which  must
be   searched.   As   a   consequence,   a
number of countries now use a  modi-
fied   examination   system.   Under   the
modified  examination  procedure  not
every application  is given  an examina-
tion.   However,   there   are   provisions
by  which   the  applicant  may  request
such  examination,  generally at a  point
some  years  after  the  filing,  when  the
applicant  has  a  better  assessment  of
the  commercial  significance of the  in-
vention.    Countries    which    presently
provide   for   a   deferred   examination
are:  Australia,  France,  Germany,  Hol-
land, Hungary and Japan. Additionally,
such  revision  of  the  patent  laws  was
recently proposed  in  the  United  King-
dom.   From  time  to  time  similar  pro-
posals   have   also   been   made   in   the
united   States;   however,   they   have
never   received   enthusiastic   support,
even  though  the  problem  generated
by the burgeoning number of applica-
tions,  which   must  be  examined,  are
nowhere   more   severe   than    in   the
United  States.

Those  countries  which  provide  for
deferred   examination   generally   pro-
vide   for   opposi.tion   procedures,
whereby any interested  party,  in addi-
tion   to  the  one  or  more  examiners,
can  participate  in  the decision  on  pat-
entability.  These proceedings are gen-
erally   designed   to   enable   an   inter-
ested  party  to  oppose  the  grant  of  a
patent   when   the   Patent   Office   has
reviewed  it and  is  ready to accept the
application.  Normally  this  is  done  by

publishing  the  acceptance  in  an  offi-
cial   journal   and   prc>viding   a   period
during  which  objections  to  the  grant
may be  raised.  The  applicant,  himself,
then   has   an   opportunity  to   counter
those  objections.

After  the  patents  are  issued,   most
countries  provide  for  the  payment  of
annual  fees  during  the  life  of the  pat-
ent.  This  annual  maintenance  fee,  or
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tax to keep the patent in force,  is gen-
erally  graduated,  increasing sharply  in
the  later  years  of  the  patent's  life.  In
addition   to   payment   of   renewal   or
maintenance  fees,  it  is  also  necessary
in   some   countries   to   produce   evi-
dence   that   the   invention   is   actually
being  used  in  that  country,  either  by

ERNEST  SZOKE

importing or by manufacturing locally.
The   consequences   for   non-working
will   vary   but   generally   will    involve
either  lapse  of  the  patent  right  or  an
opportunity for others to seek revoca-
tion  or  a  compulsory  license.

T:aodenmo:rkr:'q:jnr:k:n::ta:ntps;yums::'t'sy
though   in   nearly  all   countries   these
are  required  for  renewal  after the  ini-
tial    registration`   period.    Such    injtjal
registration   period   js  generally  10  or
more  years.  Thus,  the  problem  of  re-
newal  and  renewal  payments  is  con-
siderably  less  involved with  respect to
trademarks   than    it   is    in    regard   to
patents.

How  does  Amchem  obtain  foreign
patents  and  trademarks?  Primarily we
file  applications  directly  through  pat-
ent  firms   outside   the   United   States.
This method  provides some economic
advantages,  though  the  main  advan-
tage   is   the   direct   relations   with   the
attorneys   who   are   familiar  with   the
laws   in   each   of   the   countries.   This
makes  available  to  Amchem  a  great
deal    of    expertise    and     know-how
which  can  be very  helpful  in  reaching
decisions  with   respect  to  proprietary
rights  in   those  countries.

When and where to file patents and
trademarks   abroad?  This   is   primarily
a  Management  decision   reached
largely after  considering the advice  of
the  Amchem   licensee.  The  Amchem
Law Department advises Management
of  the   legaLI   requirements  for  patent
and   trademark   registrations   in   all
countries  of  interest.  Prospects  for  re-
ducing the  legal complexities in world-
wide  patenting  have  been  enhanced
by   the   recent   establishment   of   the
World  Intellectual  Property Organiza-
tion  (WIPO).  It  administers  the  inter-
national   agreements  concerning  pat-
ents   and   trademarks   and   promotes
the  protection  of intellectual  property
throughout  the  world.  Work  is  pres-
ently  under way to  establish  a  system
for  an  international  patent  and  an  in-
ternational   registration  of  trademarks
under  the  sponsorship  of  WIPO.  This
would  eliminate the country-by-coun-
try   determination   of  industrial   prop-
erty   rights   and   greatly   facilitate   the

job of protecting the company's  rights
throughout  the world.

The  magnitude  and   complexity  of
patent   and   trademark   activities   are
largely  due  to  the  variations  in   laws
in  different  countries.  Like  most com-

panies  we,  at  Amchem,  look  for  the
day   when   there   will   be   a   uniform,
worldwide  patent and  trademark  law.+

Cliff  Redf.Ield  pictured with Japanese junior high school students and their teacher, Takao Gaito, at Tokyo Airport

Cliff Redfield
Acquires

YOung
Japanese

Friends

Early this  past summer cliff Red field,Systems   Engineering,   while   on   a
technical  assignment  to  Japan,  made
the acquaintance of a group of touring
Japanese  junior  high  school  students
and  their teacher,  Takao  Gaito,  at the
Tokyo  Airport.

Much   impressed  with   Cliff's  cour-
tesy,  Mr.  Gaito  acknowledged  this  in-
formal  meeting by writing Cliff a letter
in  which  he  enclosed  several  photos
taken  on  that occasion.  We  are  quot-
ing   the   letter   exactly   as   Mr.   Gaito
wrote   it.   We   are   also   publishing   a
couple of the  photos.  The  letter:
``Dear Clifford  S.  Redfield,

``l'm   sorry  not  to   write  soon.   We

met  you  at  the  Tokyo  airport.   I  was
very happy to  have the  chance speak-
ing  English with you.

``1   heard  you  are  a  chemical   engi-

neer,  and  have  too sons  and  so  on.
``1    and    our    students    have    never

speak  English  with  foreigners  before.

Teacher Takao  Gaito.

So  it  is  very  important  experience  for
us.  All  of  the  students  get  the  photo
which  you  joined  in.  And  they  always
remember the day when we met you.

``Now  1'11  talk about our school.  Our

school  is very small. Three-story build-
ing.   Its   name   is   Otagiri   Junior   High
School.  83  students.  8  teachers.  There
are  35  students  in  our  class.  We  have
six   lessons   a   day.   School   begins   at
8:30,  over  5:10.  After  school,  most of
students    have    a    club    meeting    at
school.  They play  basketball, vollyball,

play the brass band.``Our   summer   vacation    is   shorter

than   yours.   But  we  have  holidays  in
each    season.   Of   course   we   go   to
school on Saturdays. After all we go to
school   250   days   a  year.    Elementary
school     (for    six    years),    junior    high
school   (for  three  years)  are  compuls-
ary  education   in  Japan.   But  most  of
the  graduate   students  of  junior  high
school want to enter the high  school.

Clifl and Takao hold  friendly chat.

``I'm   teaching   in   the   ninth   grade.

I'm  teaching  English  and  arts.  Though
I   look  very  young,  34  years  old,  l've
been  teaching  for  10  years  at  school.
I  hope to go USA and other countries.
But I'm so poor to go round the world.
I   think  Japanese   government  should
assist   concerning   money.   We   teach-
ers  must  add  to our stock of informa-
tion.   So   I   will   go   round   the   world
some day in  my life.

``If you  want  to  know  about Japan,

please ask  me.``Now  I  have  to close this  letter.  ]'m

looking  forward  to  your  answer.  My
words   and   spelling   are   not   good.   I
might    make    many    mistakes.    Please
parden  me.

``Sincerely you rs,

Takao Gaito
Otagiri  Chugaku
2582  Kawago, Yamatanaka
Nagano-Shi, Japan."
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Jack Carroll
Explains

the Functions
of Amchem's

Chemical
Technical
Services

n  1953  the  Metalworking  Chemicals
Division  established  a  Development

Department  to  handle  the   introduc-
tion  and  testing  of  new  products  in
the  field   as  well   as  the  servicing  of
established  ones  in  customers'  plants.
Over  the  years,  as  new  markets  de-
veloped  and  Amchem's  share  of  old
outlets   varied,   the   structure   of   the
Development  group  has  changed  to
what we have known today as ``Chem-
jcal  Technical  Services."

Comprised  of Four Groups
This  Technical   Service  segment  of

MCD  is  comprised  of  four  groups:  1)
Chemists  and  technicians  doing  field
service  work  on  our  products  in  cus-
tomers'  plants.  2)  Pilot Plant testing of
experimental   laboratory  formulations
and  treatment of panels  and  parts  for
customers  and  prospects.  3)  Chemical
analysis   of   competitive   materials   as
well   as   routine   checks   on   standard
products  and   LFN's  operating  in  the
field.   4)   Assembly,   testing,   trouble-
shooting,  and  field  inspection  of  the
company's  Lineguard® process control
instrumentation.

Currently, we  have eleven  chemists
and  technicians  in   the   Research   De-
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Jack   Carroll   (I)   discusses   a   Lineguard   situation   with   Sandy   Wallace,   Systems   Engineering.

partment  who  are  assigned  technical
service  work  as  their  primary  respon-
sibility.  When  these  men  are  not trav-
elling or working  in  the  laboratory on
field  related  problems,  they  work  on
Research projects assigned to them by
their Group  Leader.

Three  Types of Field Trips
Trips  to   customers'   plants  can   be

classified   into   three   main   types:   1)
Start  up  of  important  new  accounts.
Generally,  these  are  multi-metal  coil
lines,   new   automotive   accounts,   or
cold    forming    operations,    e.g.    ord-
nance,  wire  mills.  On  these  visits  the
main   purpose   js   to   establish   proper
operating   parameters   for   our   Com-
pany products and to train  production
and   lab  personnel   on   how  to   make
the   various   measurements   required.
2)   Cost   runs-These   become   more
frequent each  year as  customers  keep
wanting  more  and  more  for  less  and
less  and  competitive  efforts  increase.
3)   Troubleshooting   calls   to   solve   a
customer's   complaint.   These   mainly
include: a)  inadequate paint adhesion,
b)    unacceptable   appearance   of   the
conversion  coating and/or paint finish,
c)   inferior  quality.

Pilot  Plant  Operations

Andy  Dendler,  who  has  been  with
Amchem   eight   years,   is   the   Group
Leader   in   charge   of   the   Pilot   Plant.
This   facility  serves   several   purposes:
1)  It assists the  Research and  Develop-
ment areas  by evaluating  new  labora-
tory    formulations    and    methods    of
application.  2)  lt  supplies  coating  sys-
tems either on standard panels or cus-
tomer parts to demonstrate the results
of   one   or   several   varied   processes.
Mostly, this involves efforts to get new
business  by  way  of  comparative  tests
against    competitive    products.    3)    lt
treats aluminupr, steel, and galvanized
panels  which  are  sold  to  paint  com-
panies. (Last year we sold about 90,000
panels.)

The   main   pieces  of  equipment  in
use   in   the   Pilot   Plant   include:   One
six-stage    spray   washer   for   treating
aluminum    panels,    one    seven-stage
spray   washer   for   treatiiig   steel   and
galvanized  panels, one  nine-stage  line
for  treating  coil   up  to  twelve  inches
wide,  fourteen  180-gallon  dip  tanks,
sixteen   13-gallon   dip  tanks,  two  sin-
gle-stage   spray   washers   for   treating
three dimensional work.

lIIustrations  1, 2, 3 show operations in  Pilot plant; (4) is scene in Analytical  Lab; (5) personnel checking  Lineguard  instrument.

Functions  of Analytical  Lab

Lou   Sabatini,   who   has   been   with
Amchem  fifteen  years,  is  in  charge  of
the  Analytical  Laboratory.  This  group
spends   most   of   its   time   analyzing
competitive    materials   and   standard
Amchem    metalworking   products.    It
handles about 250  individual  requests
each   year  which   are  divided  as  fol-
lows:   Competitive   material   analysis,
45°/o ; standard  product analysis, 30°/o ;
water analysis,loo/o ;  assistance to  R &
D and  Foster Div., 8°/o ,. miscellaneous,
7 0/a .

While  much  of  the  work  involves
volumetric   and   gravimetric  analyses,
an   increasing   amount   is   done   each
year   using   instrumental   methods.
Equipment  for  this   includes:  Arc
spectrograph, atomic absorption spec-
trophotometer,  infra  red  spectropho-
tometer,    spectrophotometrjc   colori-
meter.

The Systems  Engineering Group

Sandy  Wallace,  who  has  been  with
Amchem  five  years,  is  Group  Leader
for  Systems  Engineering  which  manu-
factures   and   services   our   Lineguard

Controllers.  This  department employs
ten    men   whose   duties    include:   1)
Assembly   of   the   Lineguard   units,   2)
installation    assistance    to   customers,
3)   preventative  maintenance  visits  in
the field, 4)  troubleshooting customer
complaints,  5)   testing,   repairing,  and
re-conditioning  returned   units,  6)
working  on  projects  aimed  at  simpli-
fying  current  design,   improving  reli-
ability,  and  reducing  costs.

Amchem  has  a variety of  Lineguard
controllers   now   in    use   by   its   cus-
tomers. The main types are: Controller
80   for   Automotive   lines,   Controller
70   for   Multi-metal   coil    lines,   Con-
troller   67   for   Multi-metal   coil   lines,
Controller 60 for Aluminum  can  lines,
Controller 50 for Aluminum  coil  lines,
Controller  47  for  Coil  and  aluminum
extrusion   lines.

To  get the  most from  the  Chemical
Technical  Service Department's efforts
demands the cooperation  and  coordi-
nation   of   all   departments   involved:
Marketing, Sales, and Technical. Work-
ing together CTS can successfully han-
dle   most  situations   that  arise   in   the
field  and  develop  improved  programs
for  the  future.

Jack   Carroll   has   been   Man-
ager  of  MCD  Chemical  Techni-
cal  Service since October,1965.
A    native    of    Philadelphia,    he
graduated from St. Joseph's Col-
Iege, with  a  B.S.  in  Chemistry  in
1950. He io.Ined  Amchem in No-
vember,1951,  as  a  research
chemist.    In   1953,   he   was
assigned  to  MCD  Development,
specializing    in    field    develop-

`ment  work   on   aluminum   coil

coating   lines,  where  he   re-
mained  until  he  was  appointed
to  his  present position  in  Octo-
ber,1965.

A   former   resident   of   We
Philadelphia,   he   now   lives   i
Hatboro,  Pa., with  his  wife,  th
former    Helen   WethmaLn,    an
their  seven  children~four  boys
and  three  girls~ranging  in  age
i rom  three to 20 years.

in
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There,san office out at the  Research
Farm  that  has  a  character  all  its  own.
No  wall-to-wall  job  cushions  the  vis-
itor's  footsteps,.  no  matched  suite  of
executive  office   furniture  excites   his
admiration-even   a  few  of  the  fur-
nishings   are   of   the   authentic   hand-
me-down  period.  Upon  entering  this
chamber,  designed  more  for function
than  for aestheticism,  a  sensitive  nose
wi.ll  detect  a  scent  that  is  an  incom-
patible   mixture   of   clinical   freshness
and  moist clay. And except for its gen-
erous   size,   it   could   be   the   base   of
operations  for  the  skiing  instructor  at
a    fledgling    winter    resort,    because
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(Top) Charlie  Jack plans work schedule  in  his "personalized"  office.
(Below)  "There's  a  little  cultivating  to  be  done  over there"  Charlie  says  to Ted  Blichasz.

aligned   on   two   of   the   walls   is   an
assortment   of   skiing   accouterments
reflecting the  recreational  preferences
of  the  office's  occupant,  Charlie  Jack,
Amchem  Farm  Manager.

Charlie   has   the   kind   of   job   that,
during  spring  and  early  summer,  de-
mands  his   presence  in   three  or  four
different places at the same time, and
in   his  own   quiet,   unspectacular  way
Charlie  seems  to  be  able  to  get  to  all
of  these  places  simultaneously.

'`There's  a   lot  more  activity  going

on  now than  when  I  came here  in  the
fall   of   1952,"   Charlie   told   us   as   he
interrupted  his  paper work at his desk

one  day  in  late  July.  "The  Farm'',  he
continued,  ``was  then  about 50  acres;
now  it  is  over  175-just  three  and  a'half   times   as   big.   Twenty   of   these

acres  are  under  experimental  cultiva-
tion  every  year;  between  five  and  six
are   devoted   to   turf.   There   are   five
acres  for  research  work  on   brush,  a
little over two  in  orchard, a small area
contains  dwarf  trees  and  a  vineyard.
Roughly,   the   various   buildings-the
new    research    center,    greenhouses,
headhouse,  barn  and  the  residence-
cover about four acres. The  remaining
acreage  is for future  research  projects.
Incidentally,  this  was  the  first  farm  in
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the  world  devoted  exclusively  to  re-
search  on  herbicides."

Charlleshowedusacoupleof
slides   that  pictured  the  condition   of
the   property   at   the   time   Amchem
purchased   it.    Naturally,   there   is   no
comparison   between   its   appearance
then  and  now.  The  only structure  that
is   recognizable  is  the  residence,  and
even   that  has   undergone  alterations.

A  succession  of  improvements,  in-

cluding  a  continuous  expansion  pro-
gram    paralleling   the   growth   of
Amchem's     herbicide     business,     has
transformed  the  property  into  an  at-
tractive  complex,  with  the  experi-
mental   plots   and   other  outdoor   re-
search  areas  planned  to  meet  the
requirements  of each  specific  type  of
research   project,  of  which  there  are
hundreds.

``ln  the  beginning,"  resumed  Char-

lie,   ``1   divided   my  time   between   re-
search  work  and  managerial  duties.  I
had  to,  because  the  research  staff  at
the  Farm  was  composed  of  only  four
people:  Barbara Davis  (now Emerson),

Tony  Trafuro,  and  W.  Powell  (Andy)
Anderson    (both    of   whom    are    no
longer with Amchem), and  myself.  Ex-
cluding   Mrs.   Emerson,   naturally,   we
seeded  the  flats  and  plots,  cultivated
and   fertilized   the   soil,   sprayed   the
crops,.  controlled   and   recorded   the
progress  of  the  various   experiments.
We  also  did  field  work  in  places  like
the  United  States  Agricultural  Experi-
mental   Station   in   Beltsville,   Md.   We
weren't   above   doing   such   janitorial
chores  as  washing  windows,  cleaning
the  greenhouse  -  which   had   been
built   at   the   end   of   1952   and   early
1953  -  and   keeping  the   farm   ma-
chinery in  working order.  I  still  attend
to  the   latter,  although   the   inventory
of   farm    equipment   is   considerably
greater  now  than  it was  in  those early
years.  We're  a  complete,  fully  mech-
anized  outfit now."

Charlje's   time   is   devoted   to   super-
visory   work   and   purchasing.   He   ar-
ranges  the  seasonal  work  schedule  so
that  personnel  is  available  when  and
where  needed.  He  directs  the  men  jn
the   preparation   and   sterilization   of
the  soil  for  seeding  and  planting,  and
instructs the inexperienced help  in the
operation  of  farm  machinery.

He  purchases  seed,  flats,  pots,  fer-
tilizers,  top  soil,  fuel,  and  other  com-
modities   necessary  for  conducting  a
successful   research   program   indoors
Or  Out.

Charlie   came   to   Amchem   after   a
year  with  the  Grange  League  Federa-
tion,    a    co-operative    composed    of
farmers in  northern  Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and  New York,  which  has  since
merged  with  Eastern  States  Coopera-
tive   to   form   Agway.   He   had   been
hired   for  the  GLF  job  by  a   recruiter
while attending the  University of New
Hampshire,    Durham,   where    he   re-
ceived   his   Masters   in   horticulture   in
1951.   He   previously   had   received   a
B.A.  from   Dartmouth  in  1947,  where
he  majored  in  botany.

Charlie  was  born   in   Pelham,   N.H.,
just  across  the  State  line  from  Lowell,
Mass.,    where    his    father    taught    at
Lowell  Textile  Institute.

Continued.
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(1)   Bill   Metz  directs   summer  help   in   readying   new   plastic   roof   for   greenhouse.   (2)   Metz   (r)   and   assistant   batten   doyvn   new   roof.
(3)  Jack  checks trimming  job  (4)  "Move that  earth  beyond the tree",  Charlie  tells  young  operator  (5) "Ding,  dong,  dell,  Charlie's  jn  the
well"  in old time  spring  house  at the  Farm.

sions  in  the  Italian  campaign  in  World
War  11.

In  his childhood,  Charlie developed
a    t.aste   for   agriculture   through    the
proximity  of  his   uncle's   farm,   which
was  next door.  This early contact with
the    soil    plus    his    formal    university
training  and  experience  with  GLF,  not
only    in    several    of   its    farm    supply
stores   but   also   in   its   laboratories   in
lthica,  N.Y.,  and  in  research  and  qual-
ity control  work  in  the field,  gave  him
the    type    of   background    that    Bob`Beatty  was  looking  for  in  a  candidate

for   the   managerial   post  at   the   new
Amchem     Research     Farm,     in    1952.
Through  Bob's close  business and  per-
sonal   associations  with   GLF  manage-
ment,  he  became  aware  of  Charlie's
qualifications   and   hired   him  -  and
that's  how  it  all  began.

Knowing   Charlie,   it  wasn't   neces-
sary  to  ask  him  about  the  presence  of
the   ski   equipment   jn   his   office,   for
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there  isn't a  more avid  devotee of the
snow  slopes  than  he.  Coming  from  a
ski  region,  it  was  only  natural  for  him
to  hit  the  trails  as  a  youngster.  Since
then  he  has  skied  in  over  50  different
established   ski   areas,   in   addition   to
accepting   the   challenge   of   pioneer
jaunts  where   he  and   his  friends  had
to  pack  down  the  ``white  stuff"  with
snow   shoes.   In   all   this   time   he   has
had   only  one   minor  accident.   It  oc-
curred  when   he  and   his  skiing  com-
panion   collided  on  the  trail  at  Wild-
cat,  N.H.,  in  the winter of 1969.

work in a few trips up to  New England
during the skiing season, when  Charlie
takes  his  annual  vacation.  In  addition
to  Charlie and wife Carolyn, the  other
members  of  the  family  are  daughters
Cathy,   19,   a   student  at   Philadelphia
College  of Textiles  and  Science;  Con-
nie,16,  a  junior  at  Wissahickon   H.S.,
and  Charlie, Jr., a freshman at Ambler,
Jr.   High.

"Living   at  the   Farm   these   past  18

years   has   been   a   rewarding   experi-
ence,"  resumed  Charlie.  ``To  Carolyn
and   myself  it  has  provided  the  ideal
environment  for  rearing  our  children.
All  of  us  enjoy  the  privacy  and  open-
ness   of  the   country,  with   its   natural
facilities  for outdoor  activities,  yet we
still  have  all  the  conveniences  offered
by   present-day   suburban   communi-
ties:   Schools   are   modern   and   close
by,   professional   services   are   readily
available,   church   and   Sunday  school
are  also  nearby,  and  shopping centers
are only minutes away.

``But  the  biggest  advantage  of  all  is

that the successful  operation  of an  ex-
perimental  farm  doesn't depend  on  a
cash crop each year.  Family life, there-
fore,  is completely detached from  the
operation   of  the  farm,  and  the  farm
oDerator  or  manager  is  not  subject  to
the   natural   and   economic   pressures
experienced    by    tenant   and    owner
farmers.  Freedom  from  such  anxieties
has   made  our  life  here  a  very  com-
fortable  existence,  a  life  for which  all
of  us  are  sincerely  appreciative."  And
if  you   know  Charlie,  you   can   be  as-
sured  he  means  every word  of this.

•`,                     ,                 ,

Ricky standing beside his entry which
won third  place in the International
Science and  Engineering  Fair in  Kansas
City.  Many considered  his entry "to be
the  ultimate  in  scientific  achievement tor
a seventeen-year-old  high school  pupil."

Ricky Harris Still Winning Science Honors
The  July,1969  issue  of  the   NEWS

carried  the  story  of  Ricky  Harris'  suc-
cess  in  science  fair  competition.  The
son  of 'Robert  G.  Harris,  a  chemist  in
MCD's cleaners group, Ricky was then
a  sophomore  at  Reading,  Pa.  Central

sceant:o°rl;CtthH:gs:in:Cshc%,6,,I:¥t,H,acson:
tinues  to  garner  science  honors,  hav-
ing captured first prize in  the Reading-
Berks  County  Science  Fair  for  the  last
six  out  of  seven  years.   From  here  he
went on to win third prize in the 22nd
International  Science  and  Engineering
Fair,    held   in    Kansas   City,   Mo.,   last
May  10-14.

In   the   latter  event   he   felt   a   little

disappointed   at   the   outcome,   since
his   entry   titled   Cancer-Ce//   7-hresh-
old   Hypothesis  and   Development  of
Walker     Mammary    Carcinosarcoma,
was   considered   by   many  to   be  the
ultimate  in  scientific  achievement  for
a  seventeen-year-old  high  school  pu-
pil.

Ricky  was  the  first  place  winner  in
the  1969  International  contest  in  Fort
Worth, Tex.

For  his  efforts  at  the  Reading-Berks
Science  Fair,  he  was  awarded  a  four-
year  scholarship  by  Albright  College,
in  Reading.

Additional    honors    include   a   first
place  award   by  the   Pennsylvania  Ju-

nior  Academy  of  Science  for  his  oral
presentations  during  each  of  his  four
years at Reading Central Catholic H.S.,
and  a  special  award  by  the  Reading-
Berks County Tuberculosis and  Health
Association.  After  he  graduates  from
Albright,  Ricky expects  to study  medi-
cine   at   Thomas   Jefferson   University
(formerly  Jefferson   Medical   College),
Philadelphia.

Bob   Harris  is  still   not  awed  by  his
son's  brilliance, which  he attributes to
the  boy's  dedication  and  hard  work.
But here we disagree with  Bob, for we
believe  that  behind  this   lies  a  bit  of
transcendental  mental  superiority-or
genius,  to  put  it simply.
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Les  Hartwig  (r)  congratulates  brother  Edgar  on   receiving  the  U.S.  Dept.  ot  Agriculture
Distinguished  Service  Award.

U.S.D.A. Award to Les Hartwig's Brother
Dr.  Edgar  E.  Hartwig,  brother of  Les

Hartwig,  Amchem  Advertising  Dept.,
received  the  U.S.  Department of Agri-
culture   Distinguished   Service   Award
from   Secretary  of  Ariculture   Clifford
Hardin,  in  Washington,  May  18.

The   award   was   for   ``creative   re-
search  in  soybean  breeding  and  vari-
etal   development,   and   for   inspiring
leadership of soybean  production that
has   been   a   significant   factor   in   the
growth  of  the  U.S.  soybean  industry."

Dr.    Hartwig    is    U.S.D.A.    research
agronomist at the Delta Branch  Experi-
ment  Station,  Stoneville,  Miss.  He  has
been   engaged   in   soybean    research
since  1943  and   has  seen   production

increase  29  times  and  yield   per  acre
double.

He     maintains     a     large     soybean
germplasm   bank  which  has  been   in-
valuable  as  a  source  of  resistance  to
diseases  and  insects  in  soybeans.  His
work   in   soybeans   has   extended   to
other   countries,   especially   those   in
Central  and South America.

Dr.  C.  G.  Sheppard,  Superintendent
of  the   Delta   Branch   Experiment  Sta-
tion,   recently  said:   ``Dr.   Hartwig  has
devoted  his  life to  improving soybean
production  and  cultural  techniques.  I
know  of  no  one  in  the  scientific  field
who  has  made  a  greater  contribution
to agriculture  in  the  United  States and
throughout  the  world."

Weston Completes IESC Assignment
Warren  Weston,  former  Marketing

Director   and  Manager  of  Amchem's
International  Division,  has  completed
an  overseas  assignment  for  the  Inter-
national  Executive Service Corps. War-
ren  who  still  resides  on  General  Nash
Drive,  Lansdale,  was  a  special  advisor
on  marketing at lnvequimica  Limitada,
Medellin,   Colombia,   S.A.   for  a  two-
month  period earli.er this year.  He was
accompanied   to   Colombia   by   Mrs.
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Weston.
IESC   public   relations   director   in-

forms  us  this  organization  '`is  a  non-
profit  corporation  which  arranges  for
executives   to  share   their   managerial
know-how with  enterprises  in  the de-
veloping    nations.    These   volunteers,
exemplars   of   the   best   in   American
business,  are  helping  the  free  nations
to  help  themselves  achieve  economic
stability.„

Golf  Season Ends
Another  successful  golf  season  has

been  completed  by the Amchem  Golf
League.  Although  the  weather  threat-
ened  several  times,  the  fifteen  sched-
uled   playing   dates   were   completed
without  interruption at the Montgom-
eryville  C.C.

1971  League Awards
Flight #1

Champs  ........ J.  Mancini,  P.  Rocco

Low  Gross   ...... D.  Buczkowski-36
D. Otten-36

Flight #2

Champs   ..... R.  Davis,  M.  Markovich

Low Gross  ....... M.  Markovich-37

Flight#3

Champs  .  .A.  Kepich, M.  L'Annunziata
Low  Gross   ........... D.  Dunn-39

M.  L'Annunziata-39

Flight #4

Champs   ........... E.  Seiz,  S.  Minio

Low  Gross   .......... R.  Kriebel43
J. Breenl3

Flight#5

Champs   ....... H.  Katsoff,  J.   Feckno

Low Gross  ............ S.  North+7

League Low Net
(Gross  minus  Handicap)

D.  Buczkowski-29     M. Markovich-29

The   grand   championship   play-offs
were  held  the week of August 23.

The   pairings   of   the   above   flights
and   the  results  are  as  follows:   Flight
#3    eliminated    Flight   #4.    Flight   #1
eliminated   Flight  #2.   Fljght  #5  elimi-
nated  Flight  #3.

In  the  finals  Flight  #1   consisting  of

Joe  Mancini  and  Joe  Rocco,  defeated
Flight  #5  for  the  grand  championship
by   one  stroke  on   the   last   hole.

The annual  banquet and  the award-
ing of prizes was held  October 2nd at
Forest Inn.  Pictures of the affair will  be

published  in a  later issue of the  NEWS.
Officers  for  this  past  season  were:

President,   Jack   Campbell,.   Secretary,
Jim   Thirsk;   Treasurer   and   Custodian
of  Records,  Merv  Hubbard.

Members   of   Golf   Committee   (in-
cluding the  officers)  were  Dick Otten,
Andy   Ducsik,   Ralph   Lelij   (Trophies),
Tom  Day  (Tournament  Chairman),  Ed
Rodzewich,  George  Brumbaugh,  Ernie
Szoke.

The  entire  complement  of  players
wishes   to   thank   Amchem   manage-
ment  for  its   interest  and  support  of
this  activity.

Jack  Campell,  Pres.    I.  H.  Thirsk,  Sec.

Who Says They Don't
Read Billboards?
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or plantfood with  the  hard-sell words     I
ps#TALKpeRE   JACK   ,N  youR   BEAN.    ,I

]t's amazing that at the rate of speed
SI  reporter William  Johnson  had  been
traveling   on   the   highway   between
Kansas    City    and    Yates    Center    he
should   have   been   able   to   read   this
slogan   for   Amchem's   Amiben   "the
soybeans  best  friend."

Being    a    sportswriter,    and    not   a
farmer,  Mr.  Johnson  can   be  excused
for  classifying  Amiben  as  a  ``fertilizer
or plant food"  rather than  realizing its
true   function   as   the   world's   No.   1
herbicide for  killing weeds  in  soybean
Crops.

We  are  illustrating  another  version
of  the  Amiben   billboard   that  is  one
word shorter.

L=
Bv  using  a  tandem  ol  flat  cars  and  double-deck  slacking  the  filled  drums,  one  truck
operator  can  move  over  eight times  as  many  drums  as  one  forklilt  truck.

Baynard Amiben
Product Manager

Jack Davies, ACD  Dir. of Marketing,
has  announced   that   Robert   E.   (Bob)
Baynard   has  joined  ACD  as   Product
Manager  of  Amiben.   He   will   report
to Davies.

Baynard   comes   to   Amchem   from
Monsanto   Company,   St.   Louis,   Mo.,
where    he    had    been,    successively,
salesman,    sales    supervisor,     district
manager,   director  of  field   sales  and
product  sales  director.  In  this  last  as-
signment  he  was   responsible  for  di-
recting the development of the market
plans  for  Monsanto  herbicides.

He   is   a   native   of   Detroit   and   a
graduate   of   the   University   of   Dela-
ware,  Newark.  He,  Mrs.  Baynard  and
their two children, ages one and three,
are  locating  in  the  Valley  Forge  area.

Mel Nagle's Son
Wins Bronze Star

U.   S.   Air   Force   Captain   Bruce   M.
Nagle,   son   of   Melvin    Nagle,   MCD
Manufacturing,   and   Mrs.   Nagle,   has
been  decorated  with  the  Bronze  Star
Medal   for   meritorious   service  while
engaged  in  military operations against
Viet   Cong   forces.   Captain   Nagle,   a
weather officer, was  cited  for his  per-
formance  while  assigned   to   Detach-
ment 23, 30th Weather Squadron, Phu
Cat    AB,    Vietnam.    His    outstanding
knowledge    and    resourcefulness    in
providing   weather   support  aided   to
the  success  of  combat  missions  and
air support flown  in  Southeast Asia.

He   was   presented   the   medal   at
Moody AFB, Ga., where he now serves
as  chief forecaster  in  a  unit  of the Air
Training   Command   which   provided
flying,    technical    and    basic    military
training  for  U.  S.  Air  Force  personnel.

A  1962  graduate  of  Hatboro  High
School,   the   captain   received   a   B.S.
degree  in   mathematics  in  1966  from
Westminster  College,  New  Wilming-
ton,    Pa.    (see   July,    1966   AMCHEM
NEWS).   He   also   holds   another   B.S.
degree  in  meteorology  from  the  Uni-
versity of Utah.  His  father and  mother
are residents of Lansdale.
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LES  STEINBRECHEPI           WILLIBALD   MACHu

SteinbrecherandMachu
at Brighton Conference

Les  Steinbrecher,  MCD  Director  of
Research,  and  Prof.  Willibald  Machu,
MCD  Consultant  stationed  jn  Vienna,
Austria,   represented  Amchem   at  the
Annual  Technical  Conference  held  in
Brighton,   England,  last  May  25  to  29.
Also   present   was   Richard   E.   Shaw,
Metalworking  Pretreatment  Manager,
lcI  Paints  Division,  Slough,  Bucks,  En-

gland,   which    is   an   Amchem   MCD
licensee  in  the  u.K.  All  three  gentle-
men gave papers.

Steinbrecher's   paper   was   titled
"A  New  Chemical   Pretreatment  Pro-

cess  for  Improving  the  Application  of
a   One   Coat  White   Electropaint."   ln
summary,  the  paper  explained  that  a
white   paint   film   applied   to   a   steel
surface by the electrophoretic method
of  painting  tends  to  be  off-white  or
yellowish   in   color;   also,   foreign   de-
posits  on   the  surface   to   be   painted
appear in  the white paint film as color
imperfections.    These    problems    are
avoided  by  pretreating  the  steel  sur-
face   with   various   aqueous   solutions
containing    copper.    The    conversion
coating    contains    deposited    copper
which  functions to mask the color im-
perfections    in    the   electrodeposited
white  film  and  produces  an  unblem-
ished    and    uniform    white    electro-
painted surface..

Les  received   his   B.A.  from  Temple
in  1950  and   his  M.A.  from   Drexel   in
1957.  He  has  completed  his  required
studies  for  a   Ph.D.   at  the   University
of  Pennsylvania  and  is  currently  pre-
paring   his   thesis.   A   native   of   South
Philadelphia,  he now resides in South-
ampton,   Pa.  with   his  wife   and  three
children.

Prof.  Machu  spoke  on  ``Conversion
Coating on Composite Metal Articles.''
lt   explains   that   conventional    phos-
phating and chromating methods used
for   individual   steel,   zinc   and   alumi-
num  differ from  one  another with  re-
gard  to  treatment  time,  temperature
and  bath  compositioh.  Thus  they can-
not be used for the treatment of com-
posite     metal     articles.     Zinc     phos-
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phate solutions containing only minor
amounts  of  fluoride  ions  can  be  used
for treating articles where the  propor-
tion   of  aluminum   surface,   based   on
the   total   area,   is   not   greater   than
about  5°/o.   By  increasing  the  fluoride
content,  a  new  solution  has  been  de-
veloped   which   permits   the   produc-
tion    of   fine-grained,   dense,   homo-
geneous   coatings   of   high   corrosion
resistance  on  workpieces  comprising
any  arbitrary  proportion   of  the  total
surface  area  in  the  form  of  steel  zinc
or  aluminum.

Prof.    Machu    joined    Amchem    in
early   1961.   He   has   been   located   in
Vienna, Austria, since that time, where
he  engages  in  extensive  research  pro-
jects.  He had spent several weeks here
in  Ambler  prior  to  locating  jn  Vienna.
He    previously   headed    the    Depart-
ment  of  Mining  and  was  director of a
branch     of    the     National     Research
Center   at    the    University   of   Cairo,
Egypt.  He  is  a  native  of  Vienna  and  a
graduate    of   Vienna   Technical    Uni-
versity from  which  he  holds a  Doctor-
ate.

Mr.   Shaw's   paper   was   titled   ``An
Improved    Pretreatment   for   Electro-
primed  Cars."  The  talk  was  based  on
the  new  installation  at  the  Ryton,  En-
gland,  factory  of  Chrysler  UK,  which
incorporates  dip/spray  application   in
all  pretreatment  stages  and  is  the  first
in  the  world  to  adopt  this  system  be-
fore    electropriming    of    motor    car
bodies.  Mr.  Shaw  said  that  the  instal-
lation   gives   superior   cleaning,   phos-
phating and  overall  protection  in  hid-
den  areas.   In  the  paper,  many  inter-
dependent design  and  process factors
are  discussed,  together with  details  of
the  control  tests  now  established.

Mr.  Shaw,  an  occasional  visitor  to
Amchem,   joined   lcI   Paints   Division
in  1936.  He  obtained  a  B.S.  degree  at
London  University  and  is  a  Fellow  of
the   Institution   of  Metallurgists.   As   a
licensee,  lcl employs Amchem's MCD
products  in  its  various  prepaint  treat-
ment operations.

MARK   KUEHNEF`                       FRANK  MANSON

Kuehner Prominent at
Electrocoating Seminar

Mark Kuehner, MCD Group Leader,
Steel,  was  one  of  17  prominent  tech-
nical    authorities   chosen   to   address
more  than  750  persons who  attended
E[£C7-ROCOAT '77, the electrocoating
Seminar sponsored  by the  Electrocoat-
ing    Committee    and     the     National
Paint,   Varnish   and   Lacquer   Associa-
tion,  held  in  the  Palmer  House,  Chi-
cago,  last April  27-28.

Mark's address was  printed and dis-
tributed among the attendants.  It dealt
with  the  selection  of  the  best  chem-
ical  conversion  coating  system  to  em-
ploy   in   the   electrocoating   of   metal
parts.``Any   conversion    system   must   be

adapted   to  the  entire   ultimate   paint
system,   and   the   optimum   operating
conditions  must be determined  by ex-
perimentation,"    Mark    stated.    ``Zinc
phosphate  and   iron   phosphate  coat-
ings   are   the   two   recommended   for
steel."  The  paper  was  complete,  ana-
lytical  and  conclusive.

The  June  issue  ot  PRODUCT  FIN-
/SH/NG  magazine  gave  full   coverage
to   the   seminar  and   quoted   liberally
from  Mark's  paper.

Among   the   other   speakers   were
Kenneth  N.  Scott,  vice  president  and
group   executive   of   General   Motors
Corporation,  and  Cordon   Phillips,  an
executive  of  Glidden-Durkee,   Cleve-
and, Ohio.

Mark   joined   Amchem    in    March,
1965.  Married  and  the  father  of three
young  boys,  he  and  Mrs.  Kuehner  re-
side  in  Glenside,  Pa.

Manson and Steinbrecher
Granted Patent

The   process   on   which   Les   Stein-
brecher  based  the  paper  that  he  de-
livered  at the  Institute of Metal  Finish-
ing,  at  Brighton,  England,  was  devel-
oped by him and Frank Manson, MCD
chemist,   both   of   whom   have   been
granted  U.S.  Patent  3,579,429.

Frank   and   Les   have   assigned   the
patent to Amchem.

Those  are  not  quadruplets  that  Tony  Varsaci  is  cradling  in  his  lap,.  nor  are  they  cab-
bages-just  a  big  basket  of  fruit  to  celebrate  his  30th  Anniversary  at  Amchem. The  card
read:   "To   Adam,   from   the    Eves     of   the   Garden   of   Eden."

Ed Hayman's Son
Receives Army Medal

First   Lieutenant   David  T.   Hayman,
son   of   Ed   Hayman,   MCD   Research,
and   Mrs.   Hayman   has   recently  been
presented   the   ARMY   COMMENDA-
TION  MEDAL  for  meritorious  service
in   South   Korea   during  the   period   8
January,    1969    through    29    January,
1970 as Brigade Adjutant, 2nd  Brigade,
7th     Infantry    Division.    The    citation
states:      ``Lieutenant      Hayman      per-
formed  in  a most outstanding manner
during   his   tenure   in   the   Command
.  .  .  His  tireless  efforts  earned  him  the
respect  of  his   superiors   and   the   ut-
most  cooperation  of  those  under  his
direct    supervision.    Lieutenant    Hay-
man's outstanding initiative, diligence,
and   devotion   to   duty   reflect   great
credit  upon   himself,  the  7th   Infantry
Division, and the  United  States Army."

David   quarterbacked   the   football
team   at   Central   Bucks   High   School,
which  he  formerly  attended.

His  father,  a  15-year  employee  of
Amchem,   was   a   former   model   for
science  fiction   stories.

The  Haymans  live  in  New  Hope,  Pa.

October 4 Begins
Fire Prevention Week

While   beauty   pageants   and   other
similar  events  of  a  more  entertaining
and   sometimes   frivolous   nature   are
widely   publicized,   the   six   days   an-
nually   designated   as   Fire   Prevention
Week  become  the  subject  of  a  few
five  second  spot  announcements  on
radio  and  TV  or  receive  limited  cov-
erage in the news media.

Butwhen  we    consider     thatafire
breaks out every 50 seconds in a dwel-
ling  somewhere  in  the  United  States
and  that  in  a  recent year fires  claimed
12,200  lives,  not to  mention  the  thou-
sands   who   were   disabled,   suffered
painful  wounds  or  were  permanently
disfigured,   all   of  us  should   be   more
conscious   of  a   fire   occurring   in   our
home  than  of  finding  the  refrigerator
or the  cupboard  empty.  A  person  can
survive  without  a  meal  but  not  with-
out a  home.  So  let  us  make  life  a  little
easier  for   Eddie   Ruth   and   the  other
volunteer  firemen  who  work  at  Am-
chem  by taking all  precautions  to  pre-
vent f.ires,  not only during Fire  Preven-
tion  Week but throughout the year.

Wisler on EIA Board

Amchem  adman  Norman  E.  Wisler
was   elected   by   the   membership   of
Eastern   Industrial   Advertisers,   a   320-
member   professional   association,   to
serve  as  a  Director on  its  board.  Con-
sisting  of advertising  men  and women
from    industry,    advertising   agencies,
publishing   houses   and   specialty   ad-
vertising  companies  in   the   Delaware
Valley   and   Wilmington   area,   EIA   is
one  of  the  largest  and  most  progres-
sive   chapters   of   the   Association   of
Industrial  Advertisers,  an  international
advertising  organization  with  a  mem-
bership  of  approximately 4000.

Norm's  term  as  EIA  Director  began
this   past  July  1   and   will   expire  June
30,19'73.   From  July  1,1970  until  June
30,1971   he   served   EIA   as   chairman
of     the     association's     nine-member
Clinics     and     Seminars     Committee,
which  developed  and  presented  eight
educational     programs     during     that
period.

During the two years prior to July 1,
1970,  Norm  served  EIA  as  a  member
of   its   Clinics  and   Seminars   Commit-
tee.  In  addition,  he also  served  on  the
association's      Programs      Committee
from   July   1,   1968   through   June   30,
1969.

Norm  is  a  graduate  of  the  Charles
Morris  Price School  of Advertising and
Journalism,   Philadelphia.   He   also   at-
tended  Temple  University.

Wedding

Emily   Mary   Wallace,   Accounting,
traded  in  the ``Wallace" for Netherton
when  she  took  Herbert  L.  Netherton,
Jr.  as   her  lawfully  wedded   husband,
August    7,    at    St.     Phillip    Neri     R.C.
Church,  Pennsburg,  Pa.

Engaged:   Donna  Wack  got  a  soli-
taire  so  big  it  sparkles  like  the  Disney
symbol   on   TV.   She'II   be  Mrs.   Hilde-
brand  come  next  April.

Sound Advice

Love  and   marriage  may  go  together
like  a  horse  and  carriage-but  so  do
money and  marriage.  Plan  ahead  with
Savings   Bonds   .   .   .   through   Payroll
Savings.
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Anp±Ppmn_9f_fic^e!S_.PoS},.9eo.rge   W.i.IIia.rrs .at.. Lun_£hepn..  (L  to   8).   Chairman     Criairm_an  Romig,  G_uest  ot  honor  George Williams,  Pres-
Rno^T!F!_,  Pnr£P.^S_n_y_d_e_I,  y,i.gg  P^r_e_S_.-Pjr=^Ma.rke^tin^g  Shellenb?rgg.r,  I 3..eo.rg_e,  Lega`I     ident  Snyder   ifrd  Fred  Heller  are  seatt6d  pri6r  ira  bofirig
D.ept:S..  Bill   99_n_no_n,  Vice .Pres.-MCD   F.   P.   Spruance,  Jr.-(behind  -GannJn),     served  iii  a  private  dining  room  at viilliain  Per;n  i;n.
Fred  Heller,  MCD  Research.

Starl.C.Iaylon  is dinner guest of fellow-workers       Co-workers  also  gave  stan        One  of  the  groups  from  Maintenance  at  the  retirement
in.  Main_tenance.  (rto  I).  Ray  Fiobinson,  Stan,        an   outboard    moftor   which        dinnertor  sttan.  All  shopswere  represented.
Harry  Bailey,  F?ay  collmer.                                                    he  displays.

Francis    Super`s   retirement   and    his   25th   Anniversary   at      Group  from   Plant  bid  Tony   Bruno  farewell  on   his   last  day  at  Amchem
Amchem  co-incide.  Pres.  Snyder  presents  solid  gold  serv-      prior  to   retirement.   (I  to   r)  Dean   Cooper,   Mike  Carter,   Lou   Fox,  Tony,
ice  award watch.                                                                                                      AI  Lear, Walt  Bright,  Ray  Robinson.

Four Veteran Amchem Employees Retire

George   Williams,   Stanley   Clayton,
Anthony    Bruno    and   `Francis    Super,
with  a  total  of  126  years  of  Amchem
service  recently  retired.

George,  who  had  been  assigned  to
the  office  of  Vice  President-Manufac-
turing   Graham  Smith,  had  completed
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47  years  with   Amchem   on  June  20.
Stan  had  28  years  service,  and  at  the
time   of   his   retirement  he  was   chief
electrician    attached   to   the   Mainte-
nance   Dept.  Tony,   a  chemical   oper-
ator  for  27  years  had  joined  Amchem
in  August,1945.  Francis  (``Supe")  was

a  25-year  employee  on  September  3.
Like  George  Williams  he  was  also  at-
tached   to  Mr.   Smith's  office.

Management  and  their  co-workers
wish  all  four  a  long  and  pleasant  re-
tirement.

Introducing  New  Members
of the Amchem Stork Club

whose  names  were  not  previously
published  in  the  NEWS.

AMY BURNETT DARLINGTON
July  12,1971

Father:   Th(]m{is  S.  8.  Darlington,  Jr.
ACD  Sales

MICHAEL  DELLA  DONNA
|iily  11,1971

Father:   Anthony  Della  Donna
Traffic

RONICA  DORAIN  JOHNSON
June  26,1971

Father:   Kenneth  E. Johnson
ACD  Production

ANDREW  WILLIAM  KUEHNER
May 19,1971

Father:   Mark A.  Kuehner
MCD  Research

ANNE  ELIZABETH  LEHMAN
May  22,1971

Father:   Richard  R.  Lehman,11
ACD  Sales

SHANNON  LYNELLE  SMITH
May 9,1971

Father:   Clifford  L.  Smith
Ferndale  Plant

On the Cover
The  cover  of  this  issue  is  symbolic

of the  International  Convention  being
held  here  in  Ambler during the  week
of   October   10.   Amchem    licensees
from  the  entire  free  world  will  be  in
attendance.   An   interesting   technical
and  business  program  is  planned  for
delegates,    as    well    as    entertaining
events  for  delegates'  wives.  Other  In-
ternational  Conventions  were  held  in
Ambler  in  1953,1957  and  1966.

THE  AMCHEM  NEWS
Vol.14,  No.  3                 October,197l

PubliShed   by

AMCHEM  PRODUCTS,  Inc.
Ambler,  Pennsylvania

in  the  Interest  of  AMCHEM
Employees  and  Their  Families

William  A.  Drislone,  Editor-Art  Djreclor

Welcome to Our New Employees
hired since the  last issue of the AMCHEM  NEWS and  prior to

September 1,1971

Carol  Anderson,  MCD  Sales;  George
Bailey,   Phila.   Plant,.   Robert   Baynard,
ACD    Sales;    Beverly    Campbell,    Ac-
counting;   James    D'Amato,    Interna-
tional      Division;      Marion      Dawson,
Foster  Sales;  Herbert  Diehl,  Mechan-
ical   R  &  D;   Eleanor  Emlen,  Account-
ing;      Christopher     Fitzios,     Windsor
Plant;     Timothy     Golema,     Chicago
Plant;  Lawrence   Handy,   ACD   Sales;

Ellwood   Johnson,   MCD   Production;
Donald  Lucas,  Phila.  Plant,.  Mok Meng
Ying,    International    Division    (Malay-
sia);    Stanley   Micsion,    Maintenance,.
Michael  Rand,  Foster Research,. Gerald
Rottmann,  ACD  Sales;  Robert  Smalls,
Phila.    Plant;    Walter   Trautman,   Chi~
cago  Plant;  Carol Walden, ACD  Farm;
Tina   Weingrad,    Foster   Sales;    Karen
Vinsh,  Accounting.
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ln Memoriam

To   us,   AI   Douty  seemed   inde-
structible.  For  in  the  January,1970
NEWS we penned a brief profile on
A]  in  which  we  commented  on  his
remarkable physique for one of his
years,  during  a  recreation  break  at
the MCD  Sales Meeting at Seaview
Country  Club,  in  August,1967.  ``AI
was  68  years  old  at that  time,"  we
wrote.  ``And  what was  disappoint-
ing  to  us  was  that  there  were  no
spectators  to  admire  the  skill  and
energy  displayed  by  i  man  of  his
years-that   is   if   they   had   really
known   Al's   true   age,   for   his   ap-
pearance then and now would lead
one to believe that he is  in  his mid-
fifties.,,

Even  up  until  his  last  hospitaliza-
tion  he  moved  about with  his  cus-
tomary  energy.  But  ``death  laid  its
icy  hands"  on  Al  on  August  16,  in
Temple    University    Hospital,    and
robbed Amchem  of its first Techni-
cal   Director   and,-until   his   recent
illness,    Corporate    Technical    Ad-
visor.   He  was  72  and  the  second
oldest Amchem  employee  in  point
of  service.

Al  joined  Amchem  in  May,1923
as  Technical  Director at  the  invita-
tion  of J.  Harvey  Gravell,  the  Com-
pany's founder, and for the follow-
ing five  years  he  was  the  Amchem
Technical  Department  until  he was
joined by young Gerald Romig, the
Company's    present   Chairman    of
the   Board,   and   in   the   following
year  by Albert Saukaitis.

ALFRED   DOUTY
1899-1971

Man  foretells  afar
The  courses  of  the  stars;  the very

hour
He  knows  when  they  shall  darken

or grow bright;
Yet doth the eclipse of Sorrow and

Ot Death
Come  un forewarned.

William  Cullen  Bryant

Condolence
We   wish   to   express   our

sympathy   to   Mrs.   Alice   M.
Freund,  Accounting,  and  the
other  members  of her family
on  the  death  of  her  mother,
Mrs.    Ella   A.   Wil[iams,    who
died    in    Abington    Hospital,
August 4.

Al  had  the  satisfaction  of  having
lived   to   see  his  one-man  depart-
ment  grow  to  its  present  force  of
171  people.

under   his   direction   thousands
of  patents  had  been  issued  to  the
Company  -  a   large   number  of
which  can  be  attributed  to  Al  ex-
clusively.

AI was born  in  Germantown, the
son    of    Nicholas    Douty,    a    well
known  vocal  instructor  in  the early
1900s,  and   Freda   (Shloss)   Douty.

He was educated at Central  High
School,    Philadelphia,   and    gradu-
ated  from  the  University  of  Penn-
sylvania  in  1919.

A long-time resident of Wyncote,
Pa.,  he  and  Mrs.  Douty  moved  to
Foxcroft   Square   Apartments,   Jen-
kintown,  within  the  last  couple  of
years.

He   is  survived   by  his  wife,   the
former Mary Mum ford,.  his  mother
and a sister. To all  of them  we offer
our  sincere  sympathy.

A  number  of  Amchem  officers,
executives and  other  personnel  at-
tended   the   funeral   services   and
burial     in    Whjtemarsh    Memorial
Park,   Horsham,   Pa.   on   Thursday,
August 19.

To perpetuate his memory, an oil
painting    of    Mr.    Douty    is    being
painted.   It  will  be  hung  in  the   re-
ception area adjacent to the metal-
working laboratories he liked to  re-
fer  to  as  his  ``second  home."
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